Abstract. U shaped girder is a kind of low height bridge. The application of concrete U shaped girder is wide in highway and urban bridge. In general, it is composed of concrete and steel and compared with the mechanical analysis, little research has been carried on the inverse model of elastic modulus of U shaped girder. With degraded solid element theory, the shell element is deduced and the displacement function is obtained. Then Gaussian objective function of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder is founded and the corresponding formulas of Gaussian expectation and variance are derived. The stochastic optimization estimation computing formulas are also obtained by adopting optimization method including Powell gradient method. Then the steps of stochastic Gaussian optimized estimation of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder are listed. In this paper, a reliable calculation method is provided by researching the mechanical properties for prestressed concrete continuous U shaped girder.
Introduction
Prestressed concrete U channel continuous rigid frame bridge is a kind of highway concrete bridge and compared with concrete box girder bridge and T girder bridge ， it has such advantages:low height,good safety performance and low noise [1, 2] . According to the characteristics of highway bridges and requirements, the new method to design and calculation method of highway concrete shaped girder is used, and not is completely copying the design and calculation method of existing railway shaped girder [3, 4] . Concrete beam is in the form of I-shaped, Γ-shape, U-shape and box. If the span is not available, we can use the I-shaped; if not, we can use the box [5] . In order to reduce edge beam spacing, that is reducing the transverse span of driving but, concrete beam can turn into inclined edge beam, and we can use Γ-shape, U shaped girder is more used in building the girders of rail transit in our country in recent years. Girder beam is beautiful in body shape and its edge beam effectively hides the deck department and vehicle [6] . Girder beam is beautiful in body shape and its edge beam effectively hides the deck department and vehicle. Especially for railway bridge and rail transit, the side beam can keep out the running system of poor appearance,and shows the upper body with neat and beautiful performance [7] . The bridge integrates into urban landscape better. The present study is aimed to implement the stochastic Gaussian optimized estimation of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder [8] [9] . Gaussian objective function of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder is founded and the corresponding formulas are derived. The calculative procedure of optimized estimation of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder is completed.
The element of the continuous U shaped girder
The continuous U shaped girder consist of concrete, Common reinforced and prestressed reinforcement,the layer unit cannot accurately simulate the geometrical configuration of prestressed reinforcement, so it is simulated by the composite shell element（as shown in Fig. 1） (4) In this formula: u 、 v 、 w is the displacement field of degenerate shell element; n is the sum of node about degenerate shell element; i N is the shape function of node I; i h is the shell element thickness of node
v is the arccosine of node coordinate system 1 v to the x axis in the global coordinate system,so is 
Where e K is the stiffness matrix of the layered shell element. e m K is the stiffness matrix of the m th layer, which is finally carried out by Gaussian integral method. m B and m D are respectively the strain matrix and the elastic matrix of the m th layer of the layered shell element.
Gaussian Objective Function
Mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder include Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio and others, among which Young's modulus is the most important and has great effect on the structural mechanical responses. Young's modulus is treated as estimation parameter here for simplicity. During the process of stochastic optimized estimation of mechanical parameters of the reinforced concrete U shaped girder, Young's modulus of the top and abdomen plates are both viewed as optimized estimation variables in order to carry on the poly-parameters optimized estimation. It is supposed that mechanical parameters E are fitted to Gaussian distribution and both means and variances of E are known. That is, the pre-testing distribution
is known. Bayesian parametric back analysis estimation is a theory that when the conditional distribution of the measuring displacements 
If the pre-known information about the parameters E can not be held accurately, the Gaussian objective function G J can be diverted into the following form 
Steps of Stochastic Gaussian Optimization Estimation
The Powell method is an effective method in the existing direct optimization methods and it uses one-dimensional search method to produce the optimal orientations from different starting search points.
Combined with Powell theory, the flowchart of the updating Bayesian detection of mechanical constants of the thin walled box girder is shown in Fig.2 
and turn back to step (2) to keep iterating; (6)Let
and turn back to step (2) to keep iterating.
Depiction of the U Shaped girder
The width of the continuous U shaped girder is 1 m,and the combination span is 2x30m. The high of girder beams is 1.8 m, the width is 0.75 m，and the bottom width is 0.35m;The thick in the edge of carriageway plate is 0.25m,the thick in the middle is 0.3m;The width of end cross beam is 1.0m and it must reserve enough expansion joint. The width in middle beam is 1.2m,A cross beam across is setted every 4 m in the beam, the width of the cross beam is 0.4m, s shown in Fig. 3 . Design vehicle load: highway load II. The width of the bridge deck is 6.0m,0.75m(main beam)+4.5m(carriageway plate)+0.75m(main beam), cast-in-place concrete is made up of C50, the pier is made up C30, prestressed steel has a low relaxation and high strength steel prestressed,It isφs15.2 meeting GB/T 5224-2003,its nominal diameter is Φs=15.2mm,and its nominalarea is A=140mm2,its axial tensile strength is 1860MPa,its elastic modulus is Ep=1.95×105MPa，The relaxation rate is not greater than 3.5. Ordinary reinforced uses R235 and HRB335 reinforced,The bearing uses basin rubber type. , which are both equal to 40GPa. In order to carry on Powell optimization theoretical inverse model of elastic modulus, the corresponding filtering procedure is developed. The U shaped girder is modeled by layered shell element. Using composite shell element model and considering material nonlinearity, the finite element model as shown in Fig. 4 : As stated in the above, the reinforced concrete U shaped girder is divided into two parts named the bottom board and the side board. . Evidently, differences between the two groups of results are very small. During iterative process, Gaussian estimation function can consider displacement measuring data of different times at the same time, which is efficient in computation. The iterative process of stochastic optimization computation of mechanical parameters of the prestressed concrete U shaped girder is steady and when different initial parameter values are set. The Powell optimization method can be used in other kinds of research work.
Conclusion
Stochastic gradient optimization computation of mechanical parameters of the prestressed concrete U shaped girder is studied in this paper. From theoretic research and analysis of examples, some conclusions are drawn. The iterative process of stochastic gradient optimization computation of mechanical parameters of the prestressed concrete U shaped girder is steadily convergent to the same values and the convergence property of mechanical parameters is not affected by the number of random variables. Gaussian objective function of mechanical parameters of the prestressed concrete U shaped girder considers the measuring displacement data altogether, which proves the simplicity and practicability of the gradient optimization method.
